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GENERAL EXPLANATORY NOTE:

I Words in bold tlpe in square brackets indicate omissions from existing

enactments.

Words underlined with a solid line indicate insertions in existing

enactments.

To amend the National Credit Act, 2005, so as to provide for debt intervention; to include

new definitions; to include the evaluation and referral of debt intervention applications as

a function of the National Credit Regulator and to provide for the creation of capacity

within the National Credit Regulator to execute this function; to include the consideration

of a referral as a function of the Tribunal; to provide for the recordal of information

related to debt intervention; to require a debt counsellor to determine whether an

agreement is recklessl to provide for a court to enquire into and refer a matter for debt

intervention; to provide for an application for debt intervention and evaluation thereof;

to provide for the Tribunal to rearrange a consumer's obligations and make an order in

respect of an unlawful credit agreement; to provide for orders related to debt

intervention and rehabilitation in respect of such an order; to provide for mandatory

eredit life insurancel to provide for offences related to debt intervention, prohibited

credit practices, selling or collecting prescribed debt and related to failure to register as

required by the Act; to provide for measures when an offence is committed by a person

other than a natural person; to provide for penalties in relation to the created offences; to

provide for the Tribunal to change or rescind an order under certain circumstancesl to

require the Minister to make regulations related to a financial literacy or financial

capability programme; to enable the Minister to prescribe debt intervention; and to
provide for mafters connected therewith.
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PREAMBLE

WHEREAS the purpose of the National Credit Act, 2005 (Act No. 34 of 2005), is to promote

and advance the social and economic welfare of South Africans; to promote a fair, transparent,

competitive, sustainable, responsible, efficient, effective and accessible credit market industry;

and to protect consumers;

AND WHEREAS there are categories of consumers for whom existing debt interventions are

inaccessible, either because of the focus that these interventions place on benefit to credit

providers, or the cost involved with such debt interventions;

AND WHEREAS without suitable alternative debt interventions being made available to over-

indebted individuals who do not have sufficient income or assets to show benefit to creditors.

to afford the costs associated with an administration order, or to be an economically viable

client of a debt counsellor, it is not only an unbeatable challenge for them to manage or

improve their financial position, but it also amounts to an unjustified and unfair discrimination

on socio-economic grounds;

AND WHEREAS to give effect to the purpose of the National credit Act, 2005 (Act No. 34 of
2005), all consumers must be afforded protection through fair, transparent, sustainable and

responsible processes,

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Parliament of the Republic of Sourh Africa, as

follows:-

Amendment of section I of Act 34 of 2005, as amended by section I of Act 19 of 2014

1. Section 1 of the National credit Act, 2005 (hereinafter referred to as the principal

Act), is hereby amended-

(a) by the insertion after the definition of .,credit co-operative,, of the following

definitions:

" 'debt inten,ention' means a measure as contemDlated in section 86.4 or

section 171(2A). as the case may be. which aims to assist identified consumers

for whom existins debt intervention
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'debt inten,ention ano licant' means a natural Derson. or natural Dersons who

own a ioint estate. who on the date of submission of tl,e aDl')licalion for debt

lnter'\,/entlon contemp lated in section 86A-

(a) is a consumer under unsecured credit agreements. unsecured short tenn

cti ns or unsecured credit facilities onl

or if he or she ate as the case ma berecerves no lncom or

receives an income or has a right to receive income reqardless of the

source. frequency or resularitv ofthat income. that gross income did on an

average for the si months Drecedins the date of the lication for debt

intervention not exceed R7500ner month

(c) is over-indebted. u,hether due to a chanse in oersonal circumstances suc h

nchment death of a b \1rl r or olher circumstanc

not strated or sub ect to an admi n ^fi

(b) by the insertion after the definition of "equality court" of the following

dehnitions:

is soecificallv olovided in this" 'extinsuish' means save as Act.

u the ce n of all ri ts and obli tro inherenl to or resultin

credit a ll.1 t an

(h) the cessation of an or oblisations that mav arisc 1n lau,- whethcrl'l shtS

statutorv or otherwise because of the cessation contem lated rn D arasraDI.r

@L

prosoectively from the date on which the act of extinzuishmenI becomes

effective:

'financial capabili tv' means the knowledge, ability and oooortunitv to make

sound monev mana men choices:t

'financial literacv' means knowledse and skills to make sound financi

decisionsl'' i

tli
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(c) by the insertion after the definition of "juristic person" of the follorving

definition:

'knowins'or'knorvinglv'. when used with resDect to a person. and in

relation to a Darticular matter. mean s that the person either-

(a) had acrual knowledge of the matteri or

(b) was in a position in which the Derson reasonablv oueht 1o have-

had actual knowled c

1l ) investi sated the matter Io an extent that would have provided the

erson with a ol'

(iii) taken orher measures which. iI raken. would reasonablv be exoected

to have Drovided the person with actual knowled ge of the matter;"

and

(d) by the insertion after the definition of"this Act" ofthe following definition:

"'total unsecured debt' means the total of all orincinle debts due bv a debt

intervention applicant under the unsecured credit agreements. unsecured short

tem credi t transactions or unsecured credit faciliti to which the debtes

intervention anolicant is a partyi".

Amendment of section 3 of Act 34 of 2005

2. Section 3 of the principal Act is hereby amended by the insertion after parugraph (g)

of the following paragraph:

rovid in riate debt int n for uali consul,I')ers

Insertion of section 15A into Act 34 of 2005

3. The following section is hereby inserled afler section 15 ofthe principal Act:

"Other functions of the National Credit Regulator

15A. ( I ) The National Credit Resulator must assist
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with the rocess of bein declared over-indebted

(b) to have his or her oblisations" or the obl isations of the ioint estate as the

case mav be. re-arranqed:

k) to have his or her debt interventi nnlicatior.r be considered for an ordera

contemplated in section 87Al or

@ to have his or her aDp lication for rehabilitation contemplated in section

88B be considered by the Tdbrrnal.

(D To enable the National Credit Rezulator to assist a debt interyention

aoolicanl as contemDlated in subsection the ChiefExecutive Officer or anv).

emDloyee duly authorised by the Chief Executive C)fficer-

rnt an suitable lo ee of the National Credit Re la

any other suitable person employe d bv the State. as a debt intervention

counsellor and

(b) must issue each debt intelention officer with a cefiificate in the

prescribed form statins that the pelson has been ADDointed as a debt

intervention counsellor and as such is deemed to have been reglstered as a

debt counsellor. as contemDlated in on 44- for oumoses of the services

contemplated in subsection (1) only."

Amendment of section 27 of Act34 of2005, as amended by section l2l of Act 68 of2008

4. Section 27 ofthe principal Act is hereby amended by the substitutiot in paragraph (a)

for subparagraph (i) of the following subparagraph-

"(i) application or referral that may be made to it in terms of this Act, and make any

order provided for in this Act in respect of such an application or referral; or".

Amendment of section 60 of Act 34 of 2005

5. Section 60 of the principal Act is hereby amended by the substitution for subsection

(1) ofthe following subsection:
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"(l) Save as is provided in this Act. [Every] every adult natural person, and

every juristic person or association ofpersons, has a right to apply to a credit provider

for credit. ".

Insertion of section 69A in Act 34 of2005

The following section is hereby insened after section 69 ofthe principal Act -
"National record of debt intervention

69A. (1) The National Credit Requlator must kcel) a record of aoolications for
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h) conlemnlated in section 86A: and

as ma b bed in terms of section I 71 2A

the status of such applications and anv ord ers granted in resoect of such aDDlications.

(2\ The record related to debt interv ention mav be published with the consent

ofthe relevanf debt inten,ention ann ticant or as ls uired b larvreo

The Minister b ation in accordance ith section 171 IIA

the inlormation to be lecorded in the record contemD lated in subsection (I).".

Amendment of section 70 of Act 34 of 2005

7. Section 70 ofthe principal Acr is hereby amended-

(a) by the substitution in subsection (l) for paragraph (a) of the following

paragraph:

"(a) a person's credit history. including applications for credit. credit

agreements to which the person is or has been a party, pattem of payment

or default under any such credit agreements, debt re-arrangement in terms

of this Act, incidence of enforcement actions with respect to any such

credit agreement, the circumstances of termination of any such credit

agreement, an apolication for. status of and orders sranted in resoect of

and related matters;"; and
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(b) by the insertion in subsection (2) after paragraph (o.1 of the following paragraph:

"(aA) accept without charse the filine of consumer credit information from

the National Credit Regulator related to a debt intervention application, the

status of such application and any order granted in respect of such

applicationl''

Amendment ofthe section 71 ofAct 34 of2005 as amended by section 2l of Act 19 of2014

8. Section 7l of the principal Act is hereby amended by-

(a) the insertion afler subsection (l) ofthe following subsection:

"(lA) A debt intervention applicant whose debts have been rearranqed

in terms of Part D of this Chapter. must be issued with a clearance certifi cale bv

the National Credil Reguialor within seven business days after the debt

1n entr I',l a licant has-

(o) satisfied all the oblisations under every credit agreement that was sub tect

to that debt rearrangem ent order or agreement. in accordance with that

order or agreement; or

(h) den'roustrated as orescribed-

(i) financial abilitv to satisfv the future oblisatlons rn terms of the

rearrangement orderl or

(ii) that there are no arears on the rearranged agreements contemplated

in subparagra oh (i): and

111 that a1l obli ations under eve credit a ement included in

rearranqement order or agreement other than those con atetemol d ln

ra h have been seftled in full

and the National Credit Reeulator must submit a couv of the clearallce

certificate to all regislered credit bureaux.'' : and

(b) the insertion after subsection (3) ofthe following subsection:
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"(3A) If the National Credit reeulator decides not to issue or fails to

issue a clearance certificate as contemplated in subsection (1A). or fails to

submit a copv to all reeistered credit bureaux. the debt intervention applicant

mav applv to the Tribunal to review that decision or failure to issue. and if the

Tribunal is satisfied that the debt intervention applicant is entitled to the

certificate in terms of subsection (1A). the Tribunal mav order the National

Credit Rezulator to-

/a) issue a clearance certificate to the debt intervention apolicant: or

/b) submit a copv to all registered credit bureaux.".

Amendment of section 71A of Act 34 of 2005, as inserted try section 22 of Act 19 of 2014

9. Section 7lA ofthe principal Act is hereby amended by the insertion after subsecrion

(3) of the following subsections:

"(3A) The National Credit Rezulator must submit oroof of the followine

decisions or orders. toeether with the date on which the suspension or limitation ends

where relevant. to credit bureaux within two business davs of that decision or order

beine made:

/c/ A re-iection by the National Credit Reeulator or Tribunal ofan application

lor debt intervention:

/b) an order of suspension made in terms of section 87A(2)/b). as well as anv

extension ofthe order: or

/c) an order limitinq the rishts of the consumer under section 60 as

contemplated in section 87A(8)/a/.

(3B) Credit bureaux must remove a listine related to debt intervention within

14 business davs from the date--

1c) ofreceipt ofproofofa decision contemplated in subsection (3A)/a):



(h) from the date indicated by the National Credit Regulator as being the date

on which the suspension contemDlated in subsection (3A)10) ends. unless

the National Credit Regulator submitted further prool' ofL

(i) an extension ofthe order contemplated in section 87 A(2)(b): or

( ii) the irnposition of a lirnitation contemolated in section 87 A(8)(a): or

k) from the date indicated by the National Credit Resu lator as beins the date

on which the limitation contem n lated in subsection 3A ends

w}richever is the later da1e.

(3C) In the event that a credit provider or consumer disoutes the information

submitted bv the National Credit Resulator in terms of subsection (3 B ). thar credit

rov ln erventlon a licant ma uest the Minister to int'

confirm the correct inforrnation. the Drocess of which reouest. investisation and

confi tr n llla be rescribed

(3D) Every credit provider who is affected by an order contemDlated in section

87(lA) or 87A must. within seven business days from the day on which the order was

served on the credit provider amend the affected credit arreement in accordance with

that order and submit the amen ded consumer credit infomation 1o credit bureaux ll-)

the manner and form. "

Insertion of section 82A in Act 34 of 2005

10. The following section is hereby inserted after section 82 ofthe principal Act:

"Report and investigation of reckless credit agreement

82A. (l) If durine an assessment contem ll lated in section 86(6) there are

reasonable qrounds to susDec t that a credit asreement included in that assessment is a

reckless credit agreement. the debt co ellor must reDort that susoected reckless

credit agreement to-
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fai the National Credit Resulalor where the debt counsellor reiects the

aonlication as contem i)lated in section 86('7\d or makes a

recommendation contemDlated in section 86(7)(b): or

h) the Masistrate's Court where the debt counsellor rnakes a recommendatior.r

contemn lated in section 86(7)/c/

(2\ A credit orovider must. within five business davs of receint of a reouest

and at a fee not exceedins the maximum ll rescribed fee. provide a debt counsellor with

such information as mav be reouired to enable that debt counsellor to consider

whether a credit asreement mav be a reckless credit aereement

(3) The reoort to the National Credit Regulator contemDlated in subsection

(1) is deemed to be a complaint in terms of section 136 and the National Credit

Resulator must investi gate that reDol1 in accordance rvith section 139.''

Substitution of section 85 of Act 34 of 2005

11. The following section is hereby substiruted for section 85 ofthe principal Act:

"Court may declare and relieve over-indebtedness

85. Despite any provision of law or agreement to the contrary, in any court

proceedings in which a credit agreement is being considered, if it is alleged or it

appears to the court that the consumer under a credit agreement is over-indebted, the

court may-

(a) refer the mafter directly to a debt counsellor with a request that the debt

counsellor evaluate the consumer's circumstances and make a

recommendation to the court in terms of section 86(7); [or]

(b) declare that the consumer is over-indebted, as determined in accordance

with this Part, and make any order contemplated in section 87 to relieve the

consumer's over-indebtednessl or

(c) where the consumer may qualify for debt intervention, enquire whether the

consumer wishes to particiDate in debt intervention and if lhe consumer

confirms-
11



Credit Resulator must com with section 86(4) and (6). with the necessary chanqesn

(i) refer the matter to the National Credit Regulator for consideration:

or

(ii) where the court has sufficient information to do so. consider the

matter and make an order contemplated in section 87A.".

Amendment of section 86 of Act 34 of 2005, as amended by section 26 of Act 19 of 2014

12. Section 86 ofthe principal Act is hereby amended by the substitution in subsection (6)

for paragraph (b) of the following paragraph:

"(b) lif the consumer seeks a declaration of reckless credit,] whether any of the

consumer's credit agreements appear 10 be reckless.".

Insertion of section 86A in Act 34 of 2005

13. The following section is hereby inserted after section 86 ofthe principal Act:

"Application for debt intervention

86A.(l) A debt intervention applicant mav applv to the National Credit

Reeulator in the prescribed manner and form to have the debt intervention applicant

declared over-indebted. if that debt intervention applicant has a total unsecured debt

owine to credit oroviders of no more than R50.000.

(2) The followins credit asreements that form oart ofthe total unsecured debt.

do not qualifv for debt intervention:

/a) A developmental credit agreement contemplated in section i0i and

/b) subject to section 85/c). anv credit aereement where. at the time of the

application for debt intervention. the credit provider under that credit

agreement has proceeded to take the steps contemDlated in section 130 to

enforce that aqreement.

(3) On receiot of an application contemplated in subsection (1). the National
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IC l'er the credit a ement to the Tri unal lor an a ate declarationb nt'l roDII
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(4) A debt intervention applicant. and each credit provider listed in the

application for debt intervention. must comply with section 86(.5). with the necessarv

chanqes.

(5) The National Credit Regulator must. when considerine an aoplication

contemplated in subsection ( I ). nrovide the debt intervention aoplicant with-

/a/ counselling on financial literaclz and financial caoabilitv: and

/D) access to training to improve that debt intervention applicant's financial

literacv and financial capabilitv.

(6) If the National Credit Requlator as a result of the assessment contemplated

in subsection (3) reasonablv concludes that-

/a) the debt intervention applicant does not qualify for debt intervention. the

National Credit Rezulator must reject the applicationl

/D) the debt intervention applicant does not qualifv for debt intervention. but

is nevertheless experiencine. or is likely to experience. difficultv satisfvlnq

all the debt intervention applicant's oblisations under credit aereements in

a timely manner. the National Credit Requlator must recommend that the

debt intervention applicant and the respective credit providers voluntarilv

consider and agree on a olan ofdebt rearrangement:

/c/ a credit asreement that formed part of the aoplication mav constitute

reckless lendins. an unlawful credit aqreement or a credit asreement

resultins from prohibited conduct. the National Credit Resulator must

/d) the debt intewention applicant qualifies for debt intervention. and the

oblieations of the debt intervention applicant can be re-arransed within a

period of file vears or such longer period as may be prescribed. the

National Credit Reeulator must make a recommendation to the Tribunal in

the prescribed manner and form for an order contemplated in section

86(7)/cXii). with the necessarv chanees: or
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le) the debt intervention applicant qualifies for debt intervention. but the

income and assets of the debt intervention applicant are insufficient to

allow for the obliqations of the debt intervention applicant to be re-

arraneed durine the period contemplated in paraeraph /d). the National

Credit Rezulator must make a recommendation 1o the Tribunal in the

prescribed manner and form for an order contemplated in section 87A to

be sranted to the debt intervention aoplicant.

(7) If the National Credit Requlator rejects an application as contemplated in

subsection (6)fa). the debt intervention applicant. with leave ofthe Maqistrate's Court.

ma), applv directl), to the Masistrate's Court. in the prescribed manner and form. for

an order contemplated in subsection (6)/d).

(8) If the National Credit Rezulator makes a recommendation in terms of

subsection (6)1b). the debt intervention applicant and-

/c) each credit provider concerned accept that oroposal. the National Credit

Rezulator must complv with section 86(8)/a/ with the necessarv chanees;

or

Ib) a credit provider concerned did not accept the proposal. the National

Credit Resulator must refer the matter to the Tribunal with the

recommendation.

(9) /al If the National Credit Rezulator refers an application for debt

intervention in terms of subsection (6)/q). the National Credit Resulator

must inform each credit provider listed in the application for debt

intervention of such referral and invite such credit providers to make

reDresentations to the Tribunal by a specified date.

/D) A credit provider contemplated in paragraph /a) may submit

reoresentations to the Tribunal in the prescribed form and manner. on or

before the date so specified.



the proposal and other information before it and the consumer's financial means,

ects and oblisations. mav-

ect the recommendation or a

prosp

a TE
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(10) /a) lf a debt intervention applicant is in default under a credit agreement

that is beinq reviewed in terms of this section. the credit provider in

respect of that credit aereement ma),. after the prescribed period, sive

notice to terminate the review in the orescribed marurer to-
(i) the debt intervention applicant: and

(ii) the National Credit Reeulator.

/b) No credit orovider may terminate an aoplication for debt intervention

lodsed in terms of this Act. if such application for debt intervention has

already been filed in the Tribunal.

(l 1) If a credit orovider who has given notice to terminate a review as

contemplated in subsection (10) proceeds to enforce that aqreement in tems of Paft C

of Chapter 6. the court or the Tribunal hearinq the matter may order that the debt

review resume on anlr conditions the court or Tribunal considers to be just in the

circumstances.

(12) Subsection (6)/e) is subiect to sestion 87A(12).".

Amendment of section 87 of Act 34 of 2005

14. Section 87 of the principal Act is hereby amended-

(a) by the substitution for the heading ofthe following heading:

"Magistrate's Court or Tribunal may rearrange consumer's obligations";

and

(b) by the insertion after subsection (1) ofthe following subsections-

"(1A) If the National Credit Rezulator makes a proposal to the Tribunal

in terms of section 86A(6)1d). the Tribunal or a member of the Tribunal acting

alone in accordance with this Act. must conduct a hearinq and. havins reeard to



application to be reckless, and make an order contaloplatedjn

seclion 83(2) or (3). if the Tribunal concludes that asreement

is recklessl

(ii) an order rearanqinq the consurner's obliqations in an-v manner

contemplated in section 86(7)/c,)(ii); or

lll ) both orders contemnlated in subparasraph (i) and (ii).

(lB) The National Credit Regulator must notify the debt intervention

applicant of any order contemplated in subsection (lA), and sele a copy thereof

in the prescribed manner and form, on-
/a) all credit oroviders tha listed in the application: andt

(b) every reeistered credit bureau.".

Inserfion of section 87A in Act 34 of 2005

15. The following section is hereby insefted after section 87 ofthe principal Act

"Other orders related to debt intervention

87A. (l) A referal contemn lated in section 86A($k) mav be considered bv a

single member ol the Tribunal in the prescribed manner and form, with reference to

documents included in the refen al m N Re tor and an

reDresentations oontemolated in section 86A(9).

(2) The Tribunal nTav" in addition to its other powers in terms of this AcL after

havins considered the informatron contemp lated in subsection (l) and any other

relevant infonnation-

make an order that the debt tron a licant does not

debt interyention and reiect the aDDlication lor

r
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(b) make-

(i) an ordel declarine anv credit aseement that forms part of the



/b) suspend all of the qualifying credit agreements, in parl or in full, for 12

months- which neriod ma be extended 1br one fufiher period of 12

months- taking into account the factors refen'ed to in subsection (3)

/? \ \t,rh en consid the enslon or art sus ension of a credit a reelnent

porlion of the total unsecured debt. the Tribunal must take into account relevant

an alteration or extension of that susoensio n. or the extinsuishins of the whole or a

factors. which factors may include:

h) Whether the d bt ervention apolicant-e

( \ isabled erso a minor h ah a woman headA n

a household. or an elderlY person:

(ii) had ever aDDlied for debt review or for an order of sequestration or

administration: and

111 ever had t extl ished b an order of a c or Tribunal

ft) the circumstances of the debt intervenuon a licant and anv act orND

omlsslon-

( ) when enterins into each credit asreement that makes uD the total

unsec d deb

( ii) that resulted in, or contributed to. the fact that the debt intervention

aoolicant does not have sufficient income or as to allow for the

oblisations of the debt intervention aDD licant to be re-arranged

durins the 1)eriod contemolated in section 86A(6)/21): and

(iii) to secure an income or increase existine income: and

k) an act or omission ofeach affected credit provider-

(i) when enterine into the relevant credit agreementt and

11 ) durin the{I ess contenD lated in section 86A and durins the

proceedings before the Tribunal

to a sus( 4) Section 84 aoolies

17
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(b) Subiect to subsection (6). rf the period of prescription in respect of a

suspended credit asreement would completed before or on, or within

one ar after the da on which t SI nrs ed the ofS

rescri tion shall not be N'I b fter th da

on which the su ension is ended.

(5) (a) The National Credit Regulato,' must review the flnancial

circumstances of the debt intervention applicant eight months after an

order was granted in terms of subsection (\(b). and determine whether the

debt intervention applicant at that time has sufficient income or assets to

allow for the obligations of the debt inlervention applicant to be re-

aranged during the period contemplated in section 86A(6)(d).

ft) The National Resulator must. where the debt inlervention alll) licant-

(i) has sufficient income or assets to allow for the oblisations to be re-

arransed during the oeriod contemplated in section 86A/6)@.

proceed in accordance with section 86,4 8 ): or(

(ii) still does not have sufficient income or assets to allou' fbr the

oblisations to be re-aransed during the neriod contemnlated in

section 86A(6)/d./. refer the matter to the Tribunal to consider an

exlension of the period of suspension as contemD lated ln subsection

(z\ft).

kl If the Tribunal orders an extension of the susnensl0n- thc National Credit

Rezulator must asain conduct the review contem olated ii oarat\aoh (a)

eisht months into the extended susuellslon neriod and where the debt

interuention applicant at that time-

(i) has sufficient income or assets to allow for the obligations to be re-

durin e nt la ed in 10n 6

proceed in accordance with section 86,4(8): or

18



(ii) still does not have sufficient income or assets to allow for the

obli{rations to be re-arransed durins the oeriod contemDlated in

section 86A(6)/d). refer the matter to the Tribunal to consider the

extinzuishing of the whole or a oortion of the total unsecured debt

d) Secti on 864(9) anolies with the necessarv chanses when the National

Credit Rezulator doe a referral contemplated in oarasranhs /D/(ii) ors

(c Xii\.

(6) The Tribunal ma in addition to its other nowers in temrs of this Act. after

havins considered-

a the refe I contem lated in subsection 5 c t1

b) whether the debt intervention applican t still does not have sufficient

lncome or assets to allow for the oblisations to be re-arranq ed durins the

C

period cont lated in section 86A(6)(d): and

the factors c 1en'r lated in sectron 3

and subiect to subsections (7) and (8). declare the total unsecured debt under the

quali s credit asreements as extin shed.

(7) The extinquishrnent contemnla ted in subsection (6)-

h) mav be a oercentase ofthe total unsecured debt: and

b) must apDlv equall y to all the qualifyins credit acreements.

(8) wh grantrng an order contempla ted in subsection (6) the Tribunal

must-

(a) limit the debt intervention a licant's rieht to apolv for credit

contemplated in section 60 for a minimum period of 12 / 24 months and

the Tribunal mav limit said right for such further period as the Tribunal

deems fair and reasonable-

(i) takine into account the factors referred to in subsections (3) and (9):

and
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t1 sub ect to the maximum eriods referred to in subsection 9

(b) require the debt intervention app licant to attend a financial literacv or

financial canabili ammcro

(9) The total neriod of limitation on the debt intervention annl tcant's risht to

apolv for credit contemplated in subsection 8 '\h) rl,av not exceed 24 ,' 16 /48,',60(

months and w l.ren determinins an aoo ate discretionarv oeriod. the followins

factors must also be consi dered:

o The total unsecured

lh) number of credit ts that were su for debt interventi 1lth

c en d of each n credit a ee

fi) the debt intervention aDDlicant's credit record

l0) The National Credit Resulator must noti fv the debt intenrenti on aoolicantI

of anY order contemplated in this section- and sewe a coDv thereo f in the orescribed

manner and forn't on

(a) all credit providers that are listed in the aoplica tion: and

(b) everv resistered credit bureau.

The Tribunal mav rescind or change an order for debt intervention if(11)

information is olaced before the Tribunal showrns thal the debt inten ention aoplicant

who applied for debt intervention was dishone t in his or her application or fails toS

complv u ith the conditions of the debt intervention or-der

(12) h) This section is effective foraperiod of 24 months from the date on

which it becomes operational.

@ The Minister must review theim act of this section and mav extend the

effective period by notice in lhe Govemment Gazette after consultation

with the National Assemblv.

Insertion of section 88A and 88B in Act 34 of 2005

16. The following sections are hereby insened after section 88 in the principal Act:
20



''Effect of debt intervention

88A. (1) A debt intervention apolicant who has filed an application for debt

aqreelren other than a consolidation a eement. with a credit provider unless-

intervention contemplated in section 86A may not enter into anlz further credit

tu) the National Credit R e!lulator rel ecls the aDDlicalion for debt intervention

scribed tin, e od for direct filin int f
has expired without the debt intervention applican t having so applied:

lnten'entlon plicant fulfils all the oblisations under that consolidation agreement.

unless the debt intervention applicant aeain fulfill ed the oblisations bv way of another

consolidation agreement.

(3) A credit nrovider who receives notice of an aoolicati on contemplated in

section 864, mav n exercise or enforce bv litisation or other iudicial process anv

ri sht under that t aqreement until-

fu) the Nation al Credit Resulator or Tribunal reiects the application or the

debt intervention aoolicant is in de

occurred:one of the followin h

2L

ult under the credit agreen.rent: and

/b) the Tribunal has determined that the debt intervention anplication is not

over-indebted. or has reiected the proposal of the National Credit

Rezulator or the debt intervention aoplicant's apolicationl

1c) the Tribunal havine made an order or rhe debt intervenrion applicant and

credit providers having made an agreement rearaneing the debt

intervention applicant's oblieations and all the debt intervention

applicant's obligations under the credit aqreements as rearranged are

fulfilled. unless the debt intervention applicant fulfilled the obliqations by

wav of a consolidarion agreement: or

1d) the oeriod contemplated in section 87A(8)/al has expired.

(2) If a debt intervention applicant fulfils oblieations by way of a

consolidation agreemenl. the effect of subsection (1) continues until the debt



(i) An event contemDlated in subsection ( I )/a/ throush /c): or

(ii) th deb t lnterventlon aDN licant defaults on any oblisation in terms ofe

a I'earrangement aqreed betwqqn lhq debt inlen,ention applicant and

credit loviders or ord T

4 If a credit rovider enters in a o r than a

consolidation e ent c nt debt entron

ADDlicant rvho is l)ect ln8. or is sub ect to an order related 10 debt intervention. all or

part ofthat new credit agreement may be declared to be reckless credit, whether or not

the cil'cumstances set out in section 80 apply

If a debt intervention a licant a li for I int5 a a

contrarv to this section. the provisions related to debt interr,ention will never applv 1o

that asreement.

(6) If the Tribunal ordered that the debt tl,at underlies a credit asreement is

extinguished the credit provider may not exercise or enforce by litigation or other

iudicial process any right under thal credit asreement or arising from lliat order. in

respect of the portion tl1'the debt that the order applies to

Application for rehabilitation

88B. (1) A debt intervention applicant who was qranted an order

contemplated in section 87A(6) may in the prescribed manner apDly to the National

Credit Regu lator for a rehabilitation order to be {rranted bv the Tribunal.

(2) The debt intervention app licant must subrnit oroof that he or she has paid

the cost of credit contemplated in section l0l as it was due on the date on which the

order contemplated in section 874(6) was qranted" under each credit agreement

affected by that order, by-

1a_/ p4l.mqql! in full to each credit providerOlthat cost of crediu or

entenn into a settlement a eem t with a rel ant c it v1 th

effect that the cost of credit has been fulfilled to the satisfaction ol the

credit provider
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(3) The application for a rehabilitation order must futher be supported blz

such infomration as the Minister mav orescribe. includins proof that the debt

intervention applicant has-

/a) imoroved his or her. or their joint. as the case mav be. financial

circumstances to such an extent that the debt intervention aDDlicant can

participate in the credit market: and

/b) successfullv completed the progamme contemplated in section 87A(8)/b/.

(4) Upon receipt of the application for rehabilitation. the National Credit

Regulator must-

1a) notifv. in the prescribed manner and form-

(i) all credit providers that were affected by the order contemplated in

section 87A(6): and

(ii) everv reqistered credit bureau: and

1bl consider the application for rehabilitation and if the debt intervention

application has complied with the requirements contemplated in

subsections (2) and (3). refer the matter for consideration by the Tribunal.

(5) If the National Credit Rezulator reiects an application for rehabilitation.

the debt intervention applicant. with leave of the Tribunal. may apply directlv to the

Tribunal. in the prescribed manner and form. for an order contemplated in subsection

AT

(6) The Tribunal must notifi, each affected credit provider of the date on

which the application for rehabilitation will be considered.

(7) The Tribunal must consider the application for rehabilitation. anv

information submitted in support of the application. and any submissions made bv an

affected credit provider and mav qrant an order that the debt intervention applicant is

rehabilitated if the Tribunal is satisfied that the debt intervention applicant complied

with the requirements in subsection (2) and (3).



(8) An order that the debt interuention applicant is rehabilitated has the effect

that any limitation on the rishts of the debt intervention applicant contemplated in

section 60 is ended as from the date ofthe order.

(9) The National Credit Reculator must noli fv the debt intervention aoplicant

of any order contemolated in this section. and serve a copy thereof in the olescribed

manner and fo

all credit viders that are listed in the lication an

16l every registered credit bureau.".

Amendment ofsection 89 of Act 34 of2005, as amended by section 27 of Act 19 of 2014

17, Section 89 ofthe principal Act is hereby amended by the substitution in subsection (5)

for the words preceding paragraph (a) of the following words:

"If a credit agreement is unlawful in terms ol this section, despite any other

legislation or any provision of an agreement to the contrary, a court q1q[!!!g4ql_gq

the case mav be. must make a just and equitable order including but not limited to an

order that-".

Amendment of section 90 of Act 34 of 2005

18. Section 90 ofthe principal Act is hereby amended by the substirution in subsection (4)

for the words preceding paragraph (q) of the following words:

"ln any matter before it respecting a credit agreement that contains a provision

contemplated in subsection (2), the coufi or the Tribunal. as the case mav be,

must-' !.

Amendment of section 106 oI Act 34 of 2005, as amended by section 30 of Act 19 of 2014

19. Section 106 ofthe principal Act is hereby amended-

(a) by the substitution for subsection (1) ofthe following subsection:

"(l) A credit provider may require a consumer to maintain during the

term oftheir credit agreement-
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(a) where section (1A) is not aoolicable to the credit asreement. credit

life insurance not exceeding, aI any tine during the life of the credit

agreement. the total ofthe consumer's outstanding obligations to the

credit provider in terms oftheir agreement; and

(h) [either] credit insurance. other than credit life insurance-

(i) in the case of a mofigage agreement, [insurance coverl in

respect of the immovable property that is subject to the

mortgage, not exceeding the full asset value of that property;

ol'

(b.)

(ii) in [any other] the case of a credit asreement that deals with

movable DroDertv. [insurance coverl against damage or loss

of lanll the property [other than prop€rt]' referred to in

subparagraph (i)l that forms the subiect matter of the credit

agreement. not exceeding, at any time during the life of the

credit agreement, the total of the consumer's outstanding

obligations to the credit provider in terms of their

agreemenl.':

by the insertion after subsection (l ) ofthe following subsection:

Where the term of a credit a ement exceed s six months and the

orincioal debt does not exceed R50 000. the credit provider must

reouire the consumer to enter into and maintain credit lilt insurance

for the dlrrat ion of the term of th edit ent not exceed in sal cr

atan time durine the life of the credit asreement. the total ol the

consumer's outstandins oblisations to the credit provider in terms of

that credit aqreement. "

(3) In addition to insurance that may be required in terms of

[subsectionl subsections (l) and (1A), a credit provider may offer a consumer

optional insurance in relation to the obligations of the consumer under the credit

I
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agreement or relating to the possession, use, ownership or benefits of the goods

or services supplied in terms ofthe credit agreement."t

(c) by the substitution in subsection (4) for the words preceding paragraph (a) of the

following words:

"If the credit provider proposes to the consumer the purchase of a

particular policy ofcredit insurance as contemplated in Isubsectionl subsections

(1). (1A) or (3F"; and

(d) by the substitution for subsection (8) ofthe following subsection:

"(8) (alThe Minister may, in consultation with the Minister of Finance,

prescribe the limit in respect of the cost of credit insurance that a

credit provider may charge a consumer.

1Dl The Minister must. in consultation with the Minister of Finance.

prescribe the limit in respect of the cost of credit life insurance

contemplated in subsection (1A).".

Amendment ofsection 129 ofAct 34 of2005, as amended by section 32 ofAct 19 of2014

20. Section 129 of the principal Act is hereby amended-

(a) by the substitution in subsection (l) for paragraph (a) of the following

paragraph:

"(a) may draw the default to the notice of the consumer in writing and propose

that the consumer refer the credit agreemenl to the National Credit

Rezulator for debt intervention. a debt counsellor, altemative dispute

resolution agent, consumer court or ombud with jurisdiction, with the

intent that the parties resolve any dispute under the agreement or develop

and agree on a plan to bring the pal.rnents under the agreement up to date;

and";

(b) by the substirution in subsection (4) for paragraphs (b) and (c) of the following

paragraphs:



" (b) the execution of any other court order or order of the Tribunal enforcing

that ageement; [orl

(c) the termination thereof in accordance with section 123[.]: or"; and

(c) by the addition in subsection (4) after paragraph (c) of the following paragraph:

"(d) the Tribunal ordered that the ebt that undellies a credit agreement isd

extln{ru ished: Provided that where onlv a oortion of the debt due under a

credi ta g1'eement was ex lnsut shed this subsection ann lies only in resoect

ofthe Dortion so extin{ruished.'' .

Amendment of section 130 ofAct 34 of2005, as substituted by section 33 ofAct 19 of 2014

21. Section 130 of the principal Acr is hereby amended by the addition after subsection

(4) ofthe following paragraph:

"(5) In anv oroceedinps contemolated in this section. if it is sho that the

credit a eement was subiect to an order contemola ted in section 87A( and the)6

Tribunal ordered that the whole of the debt underlvi n that credit a ent was

extinsuish ed. the court must disrniss the matter. ".

Amendment of section 137 ofAct 34 of2005, as amended by section 4 ofAct 5 of20l3

22. Section 137 of the principal Act is hereby amended by the insertion after. subsection

(l)ofrhe following subsecr ion:

"(lA) The NationaI Credit Resulator must refer app lications for debt

intenention thal quali fies in terms of this Act. to the Tribunal in the prescribed

manler and form.".

Amendment of section 142 ofAct 34 of2005, as amended by section l2l of Act 6g of200g

23. Section 142 ofthe principal Act is hereby amended-

(a) by the deletion in subsection (3) at the end ofparagraph (flof ,,or,,;and

(b) by the insertion in subsection (3) after paragraph fr of the following paragraph:
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" //,A/consideration of a debt intervention apnlication contemplated in section

86A. or an application in resoect of a prescribed debt intervention

measurel or".

Amendment ofsection 152 ofAct 34 of2005, as amended by section 121 of Act 68 of2008

24. Section 152 ofthe principal Act is hereby amended-

(a) by the deletion in subsection (1) at the end ofparagraph /e/ of "and"; and

(b) by the insertion in subsection (1) after paragraph (e) of the following

paragraphs:

"/eA) a credit Provider:

IeB) a consumer: and".

Insertion of section 157A to 157D in Act 34 of 2005

25. The following sections are hereby inserted after section 157 ofthe principal Act:

"Offences related to debt intervention

157A. 0) Anv person who intentionallv submits false information related to debt

intervention. or who presents information related to debt inten'ention in a manner that

is intended to mislead the National Credit Rezulator or Tribunal" is euilt)' of an

offence.

(2) Any person who intentionally alters his or her financial circumstances. or

persons who intentionallv alters their ioint financial circumstances. in order to oualifv

for debt intervention. is suiltv of an offence.

Offences related to credit agreements generally

1578. (l) A credit provider who intentionallv -
/a) oarticipates in an unlawful credit marketinq practice contemplated in

section 74(2) and (3). 75( 1) or section 91:

/h) does not comply with the limitations to entering into a credit aqreement at

a private dwelline contemplated in section 75(2)l
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/c) does not complv with the limitations related to visitinq or entering into a

credit agreement at a person's place ol employment contemolaled in

section 75(3 ):

/d) enters into an unlawful asreement contemplated in section 89(2) with a

Drospective consumer:

/e) includes an unlawful orovision contemolated in section 90 in a credit

agreement wilh a Drospective consumer: or

/fl offers or demands that a consumer purchases or maintains insurance tiat is

unreasonable. at an unreasonable cost. or is to cover a risk that reasonablv

cannot arise in respect of that consumer. as contemplated in section

106(2)(d. b) or (d resoectivelv.

is euiltv of an offence.

(2) Anv person who intentionally sells a debt under a credit asreement to

which this Act applies and that has been extineuished bv prescription under the

Prescription Act. 1969 (Act No.68 of 1969) as contemplated bv section l268(l)/a/.

commits is zuiltv of an offence.

(3) Any person who intentionallv continues the collection of. or attemot to re-

activate a debt under a credit aqreement to which this Act applies under the

circumstances contemplated in section l268(1)t'Dl, is zuiltv of an offence.

Offences related to registration

157C, (l) Anv person who intentionallv eives him orherselfout to be-

lal a credit provider. without havinq been resistered under section 39 or

section 40. as mav be applicable:

fb) a credit provider of developmental credit. without havine been reqistered

under section 4l:

/c) a credit bureau. without havins been resistered under section 43:

/d) a debt counsellor. without havine been reqistered under section 441
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(e) a payment distribution asent. without havinq been registered under section

444'. or

VE a el-l

under section 134A

is zuilty of an offence.

(2) Subsection (1) does not applv if-

b) at the time the credit asreement was made. or within 30 davs after that

time, the credit provider had applied for regisllalionjn llcrms o:lscqlioa :[O

and was awaitin a determination of that a licationnn

&) at the time the credit agreement was made, the credit provider held a valid

clearance certificate issued bv the National Credit Resu lator in terms of

section.l2(3)/r5l: or

k) the act in question was a once-off transaction or incidental to the main

business of the person conlemplated in subsection (D: Ptovided that the

main business of that person may not be the provisriaq oI qqdrlJlebl

counsellins. Davment distribution or altemative disnute resolution as

Iated in this Ac nor ma it be the retention of credit t1

as contemplated in this Act

Offence by non-natural person

157D. (1) Whele the Derson who comntitted an offence in lenns of thisAct is not a

natural oerson. every director or prescribed officer of that oerson who knowinslv was

a 1)arl to the contravention IS sub ect to the rovisions of thisn Acl and anv o her

suilty of an offence and subiect to the same oenalties as if such director ol prescribed

officer committed the offence in person."

Substitution of section l6l of Act 34 of 2005

26. The following section is hereby substituted for section 161 ofthe principal Act:

"Penalties
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161. (U

(a)

Any person convicted of an offence in terms of this Act, is liable-

in the case of a contravention of section 160(l), to a fine or to

imprisonment for a period not exceeding 10 years, or to both a fine and

imprisonment; Iorl

laA) in the caseo f a contravention contemD lated in section 157A. te
(i) a fine or imprisonment not exceedinq two years or to both a fine and

sonment

ll a ent rohibi ona ebt interventi

SU

in the of a contrav tion contem ed in section 78 or I 57C

fine or impnsonmenl not exceedins 10 vears or to both a fine and such

lmpnsonment or if the convi cted person is not a natural erson as

contemplated in section I 5 7D. to a fine not exceedins l0 ner cent of its
annual tumover or Rl 000 000 whichever amo un1 is the terl or

(b) in any other case t listed in ara hs or to a fine or to

imprisonment for a period not exceeding 12 months, or to both a fine and

imprisonment.

(2) n determinin an apDroDrl ate penalty" the followins factors must be

consl ered:

The na duration and ext of the con tron

al-l or dama ffered as a result ofthe c ventrone

C the behavio f the o convicted of offence in of this A

the market circumslan es in which contravention lac e

ue of the credit a ement thal formed the basis for the commission(e) the

(fi the

of the offence

desree to which the erson convicted of an offence in terms of this Act

Natronal Credit Requhas co-operated with the
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(p) whether the person convicted of an offence in t s of this Act has

previously been found in contravention of this Act.

(3) For ses of determining the aooronriate oenaltv lated in

section B er must be calcula ce with

I 51(4). ".

Amendment of section 164 of Act 34 of 2005

21. Section 164 ofthe principal Act is hereby amended by the substitution for subsection

( I ) ol rhe following subsection:

" ( 1 ) [Nothing in this Act renders void al A credit agreement or a provision of

a credit agreement that, in terms of this Act, is prohibited or may be declared

unlawful is not void unless a court or the Tribunal. as the case mav be. declares that

agreement or provision to be unlawful.".

Amendment of section 165 of Act 34 of 2005

28. Section 165 ofthe principal Act is hereby amended-

(a) by the substitution for the words preceding paragraph (a) of the following

words:

"[) The Tribunal, acting of its own accord or on application by a

person affected by a decision or order, may [vary] chanee or rescind its

decision or order-"; and

(b) by the addition after paragraph (c) of the following subsection:

"(2) The Tribunal mav chanse or rescind an order-

(a) if information is olaced before the Tribunal showine that a nartv to

the inss was dishonest in resDect of any fact or arsument

placed before the Tri al: or

(b) if the oerson affected by that order fails to comp lv with the

conditions of the order or
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Amendment of section 171 of Act 34 of 2005

29. Section 171 ofthe principal Act is hereby amended-

(a) by the insertion in subsection ( I ) after paragraph (b.1 of the following paragraph:

"IbA) musl make regulations regarding DarticiDation in a financial literacy or

fi nancial capabililv prosranme:"

(b) by the insertion after subsection (2) ofthe following subsection:

I vllThe Minister ma rescribe a debt intervention measure to

alleviate household debt and to address economic circumstances that-

constitutes a si fican chc

widespread iob losses: or

11 were caused b are onal natural er or

and that is of srave public interest , contemplated in section

a and identified b the Minister b notice in the a:

as such.

A debt interventi sure contem lated in

k

nm ara

onlv benefit one or more of the followin,r consumers

h u n.)a

(i) Indieent persons;

ersons u,ith an income of I anRS

(iii) persons who suffered an unforesEen loss of income in a sector

dentified hv the Minister b notice in the Gazetta as bein

subiect to mass retrenchments:

c A debt intervention measure con lated in aIa a h ltla

consist of a measure similar to that contemDlated in section 86.4 and

87A.

@ Before prescribing a debt intervention measure contemDlated in

paragraph /a). the Minister must-
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consult-

00 the Minister

the Ministerb b1 r

/cc) the National Credit Re ator and the Tribunal: and

the credit ind

(ii) table arepqfi in the National Assembly refened to in section

42(1)(a) of the Constitution on the consultations conducted in

subparasraph (i):

111 nsul th N wh

measure proposed falls outside of the criteria referred to in

paragraphs (a) and (b). or if a different debt intervention

measure from that contemplated in oaraeranh /c) is proposed.

obtain the pennission of the National Assembly to proceed:

(iv) publish a notice in tl1e Guzette slating that he or she intentls to

orescribe a debt intervention measure. indicatine the-

/aal twe of debt intervention measure to be orescribed;

u of consumers who uali I

measure:

(cc) twe or value of the debt that will qualifv for the

measure: Provided that secured debt malz not qualify for

Ihe measure:

(dd ) orocess for aoolication approval ofthe measure: and

/eei consequences of the measure.

and must nrovide interested es at least 30 business davs

within which to t thereon: and
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(v) after consideration ofthe comments contemDlated in parasraph

(d), table in the National Assembly a report on the comments

received and the debt inlervention measure that the Minister

intends to introduce for consideration and comment."; and

(c) by the additional after subsection (3) ofthe following subsection:

"(4) For the purpose of this section "significant exogenous shock"

lq9ans an unexpected or unpredictable event affecting the economy of the

Reoub lic ne ativel and ma include events such as strikes or oolitical

unrest. ".

Substitution of the long title of Act 34 of 2005

30. The following long title is heleby substiruted for the long title ofthe principal Act:

"To promote a fair and non-discriminatory marketplace for access to consumer credit

and for that purpose to provide for the general regulation of consumer credit and

improved standards of consumer information; to promote black economic empowerment

and ownership within the consumer credit industry; to prohibit certain unfair credit and

credit-marketing practices; to promote responsible credit granting and use and for that

purpose to prohibit reckless credit granting; to provide for debt re-organisation or debt

intervention in cases of over-indebtedness ; to regulate credit information; to provide for

registration of credit bureaux, credit providers and debt counselling services; to establish

national norms and standards relating to consumer credit; to promote a consistent

enforcement framework relating to consumer credit; to establish the National Credit

Regulator and the National Consumer Tribunal; to repeal the Usury Act, 1968, and the

Credit Agreements Act, 1980; and to provide for related incidental matters.".

Transitional provision

31. Save for clauses 20, 26 and 27 , the National Credit Amendment Act, 201 8 applies to a

credit agreement that was made before the commencement date of the National Credit

Amendment Act,2018, if that credit agreement falls within the application of the principal Act

in terms of Chapter I of the principal Act.
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Short title and commence ment

32. This Act is called the National Credit Amendment Act. 2018, and comes into

operation on a date fixed by the President by proclamation in the Gazetta.
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N,IEMORANDUN,I ON THE OBJECTS OF THE NATIONAL CREDIT AMENDN{ENT

BILL,2O18

I. INTRODUCTION

At the end of March 2017, 24.68 million consumers were credit-active in South Africa.

Of these credit-active consumers, 14.99 million consumers were in good standing while

9.69 million had impaired records (an impaired record refers to a consumer account that

are classified as three or more payments or months in arrears, or which has an "adverse

listing". or that reflects ajudgment or an administration order). Consumers with impaired

records account for approximately 39.3 per cent of the credit-active consumers and may

be considered over-indebted.

Existing mechanisms for debt intervention in South Africa lean towards greater

protection for credit providers, sometimes to the detriment of certain consumers. Despite

a global trend to accommodate all debtors who are caught in an inescapable debt trap,

South Africa's insolvency system still exclude a group of wlnerable consumers /"1s l/re

Unequal Treatment of Debtors in Natural Person lrtsolvency Lav' Jttstifiable?: A South

Afi'ican Exposition by Hermie Coelzee published in International Insolvency Review,

Vol 25 (2016)). The Insolvency Act, 1936 (Act No. 24 of 1936), does not assist a debtor

where there is no benefit to creditors, thus excluding consumers with no or minimal

assets. The National Credit Act" 2005 (Act No. 34 of 2005) ("the Act"), provides for a

debt review measure to alleviate household debt. Similarly, the Magistrates' Courts Act,

1944 (Act No. 32 of 1944), provides for debt administration where an administrator

assists to handle the debtor's finances and pay off his/her debt. However, due to the costs

involved in the debt review and debt administration procedures, this r,ulnerable group is

in practice still excluded. Consultations held by the Portfolio Committee on Trade and

Industry (the Committee) and research conducted by stakeholders indicated that debt

review is not cost-effective for Debt Counsellors when considering applications of

consumers earning less than R7500 per month, and thus Debt Counsellors tend to avoid

assisting these consumers. Debt administration will cost the debtor up to 12.5% of the
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value of their debt repayments in administration costs, making it an unaffordable

mechanism for any consumer with minimal income.

Without suitable, alternative debt intervention measures available to over-indebted

individuals in especially in lower income groups who are unable to afford these other

measures, escaping the debt trap is an unbeatable challenge. If this exclusion is tested

against section 9 of the Constitution (Equality), it amounts to an unjustifiable unfair

discrimination on the basis of socio-economic status, which furthermore hampers

transformation in that it keeps consumers with no or minimal income and assets in a state

of povefty (Coetzee, above).

When considering altemative debt intervention measures for this targeted group, the

Committee considered that as far as possible, existing measures must be utilised.

Furthermore, the Committee agreed that measures to enable a consumer to repay his or

her debt must be the first steps of any altemative debt relief measure. To achieve these

two objectives, the Bill envisages capacity to be developed within the National Credit

Regulator so that a process to re-arrange obligations can be provided to these targeted

consumers free of charge. However, if a consumer cannot solve (i.e the consumer,s

obligations cannot be re-structured over a period of5 years) the constitutional concem of
unjustifiable unfair discrimination must be balanced against the constitutional property

rights of credit providers. The Bill envisages that these obligations will be suspended for

a period of maximum 24 months, to allow the consumer time to recover financially. If,

despite all obligations being suspended for 24 months the consumer can still not solve,

the consumer must be given the same oppom:nity as is given to a consumer that does

eam an income and has assets and the Bill accordingly envisages that these obligations

are to be extinguished. Keeping in mind that this affects the constitutional right related to

property, the Bill provides for a fair and balanced process, as well as for various factors

to be considered before the Tribunal will make such an order, thus ensuring that the

rights of credit providers are not arbitrarily affected.

currently, the Act does not adequately provide for prosecution of unscrupulous lenders.

Thus, prohibited conduct has been occurring with little to no consequences. Over-

indebtedness could be curbed if there was stricter enforcement of the provisions in the
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Act on prohibited conduct and available credit life insurance facilities were used

effectively where there are unforeseen changes in personal financial circumstances.

2. OBJECTS OF THE BILL

The Bill aims to provide for capped debt intervention to promote a change in the

borrowing and spending habits ofan over-indebted society. The Bill will provide reliefto
over-indebted South Africans who have no other effective or efficient options to extract
themselves from over-indebtedness. The Bill provides for mandatory credit life insurance

on all credit agreements for longer than six months but no more than R50 000 in value to
prevent lower income groups from falling into over-indebtedness due to changes in their
financial circumstances. The Bill arso aims to further limit the wide-spread abuse of
consumers by unscrupurous lenders and to allow for simpler and more rigorous
enforcement of the Act by, amongst others, providing for criminar prosecution ofpersons
who contravene the Act.

3. CONTENTSOFTHEBILL

3.1 Clause I inserts new definitions into the Act.

3'2 Clause 2 amends section 3 of the Act to provide for debt intervention as one of the tools
to promote and advance the social and economic werfare of South Africans.

3.3 Clause 3 inserts section l5A into the Act to provide for the functions of the National
credit Regulator in respect of applications for debt intervention and to provide for the
creation ofnecessary capacity in this regard.

3.4 clause 4 amends section 27 of the Act to add to the functions of the Tribunal in respect

of referrals to it in terms of this Act.

3.5 clause 5 amends section 60 of the Act to correctry reflect the right to apply for credit as

being subject to the Act.

3.6 Clause 6 inserts section 69,4 into the Act to require the National Credit Regulator to keep

a register of applications for debt intervention and to provide that the Minister may

prescribe the information to be recorded therein.
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3.7 Clause 7 amends section 70 of the Act requiring credit bureaux to accept information

related to debt intervention applications from the National Credit Regulator at no charge.

3.8 Clause 8 amends section 71 of the Act to provide for clearance certificates 1o be issued

by the National Credit Regulator.

3.9 Clause 9 amends secrion 7lA of the Act to provide for the period within which credit

bureaux must remove a listing related to debt intervention.

3.10 Clause l0 inserts section 82A into the Act, which section requires debt counsellors to

report suspected reckless credit.

3.1 I Clause 1l amends section 85 of the Act to empower a court to enquire in respect of a

matter before it and where the consumer may qualify for debt intervention, whether the

consumer wishes to participate and if so to refer the matter directly to the National Credit

Regulator for consideration of debt intervention or to consider an order for debt

intervention where the coufi has sufficient information to do so'

3.12 Clause l2 amends section 86 of the Act to require a debt counsellor to always consider

credit agreements for reckless lending, and not just at the request of the consumer'

3.13 Clause l3 inserts section 86A into the Act . This section provides for the National Credit

Regulator to consider whether the obligations of a debt intervention applicant can be re-

arranged and to refer the application either for such re-arrangement or for suspension by

the Tribunal if re-arrangement is not possible within a specified period'

3.14 Clause 14 amends section 87 of the Act to empower the Tribunal to re-arrange a

consumer's obligations.

3.15 Clause 15 inserts section 87A into the Act. This section provides for orders by the

Tribunal where a consumer's obligations cannot be rearranged within a specified period.

The remedy provided commence with the suspension of the relevant obligations, which

suspension may be extended for one further period. If the consumer can still not solve

after a period of 24 months, the Tribunal may then declare all or part of the obligations

extinguished.
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3.16

3.17

3.1 8

3.19

3.20

3.2r

3.22

3.23

3.24

clause 16 inserts sections 88A and 88B into the Act. These sections provide for the effect

of debt intervention and rehabilitation from an order granted under section g7A

respectively.

clause 17 amends section 89 of the Act to empower the Tribunal to declare an unlawful

credit agreement void.

clause 18 amends section 90 of the Act to empower the Tribunal to make an order

related to unlawful provisions in a credit agreement.

clause l9 amends section 106 ofthe Act to provide for mandatory credit life insurance in

respect of certain credit agreements. The targeted credit agreements are those that

consumers who eam less than R7500 per month could access. It is fuither provided that

the cost of this mandatory credit life insurance must be determined by the Minister as the

purpose is to benefit the target group ofconsumers and not to create a fuither burden. It is

envisaged that mandatory credit life insurance will enable consumers to not be over-

indebted in the event ofretrenchment, and so exclude these consumers from any group in

need of a debt intervention.

Clause 20 amends section 129 of the Act to provide that a credit provider may also not

re-instate or revive a credit agreement, or part thereof as the case may be, where an order

of the Tribunal was executed in respect of that credit agreement, or where the Tribunal

ordered that the debt that underlies a credit agreement is extinguished.

Clause 2l amends section 130 of the Act to provide that a coul.t must dismiss a matter

before it where the Tribunal ordered that the debt underlying that credit agreement was

extinguished.

Clause 22 amends section 137 of the Act to plovide for the referal of applications for

debt intervention to the Tribunal.

Clause 23 amends section 142 of the Act to provide for the hearing of an application for

debt intervention by a single member of the Tribunal.

Clause 24 amends section 152 of the Act to make it clear that orders of the Tribunal are

binding on credit providers and consumers as well.
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3.25

3.26

3.27

3.28

3.29

3.30

3.31

Clause 25 inserts sections 157A, 157P;157C and 157D into the Act. Section 157A

provide for offences where a person intentionally submits false information or

intentionally misrepresents information in respect ofdebt intervention, or where a person

deliberately alters his or her financial circumstances in order to qualify for debt

interuention. Section 1578 provide for offences related to acts that are currently

prohibited by the Act. Section 157C provides for offences where, despite regisffation

being required by the Act, a person still operates as credit provider, credit bureau, debt

counsellor, payrnent distribution agent, or altemative dispute resolution agent. Section

157D provides for the situation where an offence is committed by a company.

Clause 26 amends section 161 ofthe Act to provide for penalties for the offences created

in clause 26. Due to seriousness ofthe offences, the maximum period of imprisonment is

set at 10 years and in respect ofthe offences set out section 157A, two years plus the debt

intervention applicant is also permanently barred from applying for any debt intewention.

In respect of offences committed by a person who is not a natural person, the example of

administrative fines set out in section l5l is followed so that the maximum fine is set at

l0 per cent of its annual tumover or Rl 000 000, whichever amount is the greater.

Clause 27 amends section 164 of the Act to extend the provisions of the Act related to

civil actions and jurisdiction to orders that the Tribunal may make in respect of unlawful

provisions or unlawful credit agreements.

Clause 28 amends section 165 of the Act to provide that the Tribunal may change or

rescind its order under certain circumstances.

Clause 29 amends section 171 of the Act to require the Minister to make regulations

establishing a financial literacy or financial capability programme. The Minister is also

empowered to prescribe a debt intelention measure under certain circumstances.

Specific provision is made for the process to do so.

Clause 30 amends the long title ofthe Act so as to provide for debt intervention.

Clause 3l provides for the Amendment Act, save for clauses 20, 26 and 27, to be

applicable to a credit agreement that was made before the commencement date of the
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National Credit Amendment Act, 2018, if that credit agreement falls within the

application ofthe Act.

3.32 Clause 32 provides the short title and commencement.

4. FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS FOR THE STATE

The National Credit Regulator and Tribunal will require additional capacity to process

the applications for debt intervention.

5. DEPARTMENTS, BODIES OR PERSONS CONSULTED

The following stakeholders were consulted:

. Department of Trade and Industry;

. Department of Justice and Constitutional Development;

o Depafiment of Labour;

o National Treasury;

o South African Reserve Bank:

o South African Revenue Servicei

o Financial Houses;

o Retailers who lend money;

o Debt Counsellors:

o National Credit Regulator; and

r National Consumer Tribunal.

6. PARLIAMENTARYPROCEDURE

6.1 The Committee proposes that the Bill must be dealt with in accordance with the

procedure established by section 76 of the Constitution as it affects "Trade" and

"Consumer Protection".
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6.2 The Committee is of the opinion that it is not necessary to refer this Bill to the National

House of Traditional Leaders in terms of section 18(1)(a) of the Traditional Leadership

and Govemance Framework Act, 2003 (Act No. 41 of 2003), since it does not contain

provisions pertaining to customary law or customs of traditional communities.
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